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Abstract 
In this paper we will demonstrate that the architectural and urban heritage of a historical coastal city must play a 
decisive role in the sustainable development strategy, otherwise, this heritage can be degraded and even destroyed. 
We start by identifying the heritage resources in order to spot the problems which are facing it. It helps us recognize 
the vocation of the city and the solutions found by our ancestors to adapt to their environment, in order to use them as 
a model for future sustainable development of the city. It is within this context that we will formulate our 
recommendations for implementing such a project. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Heritage and sustainable development are, nowadays, two consensual notions used both by the
specialists of patrimony and urbanism 
Heritage (architectural and urban) and sustainable development are two notions that presents many
analogies as they express the same desire to better integrate the temporal dimension and to make a better 
link between the past, the present and the future of societies in the objective of transmission and 
intergenerational solidarity. Built heritage can be considered as a non-renewable resource that has to be 
saved and valorized. The reference to heritage and its necessary preservation and transmission became 
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one of the preferred modes of legitimation of sustainability in global specialist speech [1].  Heritage is a 
symbolic resource, closely linked to the question of memory and identity. But also an economic resource 
particularly in terms of tourism, as the heritage represents a solution to enhance an “abandoned” area. 
Small historic coastal cities represent a dual challenge in a sustainable development policy. Covering 
different types of heritage resources, they represent an interface country between land and sea, concealing 
a multitude of treasures: Natural, Historical and Urban ones. 
The challenges of development of these cities equal the height of their treasures, and can generate a 
vulnerability sources to natural, urban and historic resources that should be protected. To be sustainable, 
their development must respect the delicate balance between the desire to transform the city and the 
landscape to facilitate people's lives, and worry about losing track in this transformation of natural and 
cultural world that created what we are today. 
In this paper, to illustrate the dangers that threaten the heritage resources [2] of small historic coastal 
cities and sustainable development policies that can handle them, we will study the case of the city of 
Cherchell (typical Algerian historic coastal city that shelter many heritage resources). 
Our goal is not to give solutions or recipes for a successful sustainable development project in a small 
historical Coastal city, but to highlight the mistakes committed in our case-study to serve as an example 
and to avoid making the same mistakes. Even if there is no miracle solution, because the success of a 
method used in a specific geographical and social context can not necessarily be found if you change the 
circumstances. There are principles of action or precautionary action that can be exchanged with mutual 
benefit because, for example, certain choices or behaviors almost always produce negative effects whose 
consequences can be reduced if we try to identify the causes. 
2. Presentation of Cherchell 
Geographical situation 
Cherchell is a small harbor city located 100 km on the Mediterranean west coast of Algiers, along the 
feet of the hills; it is characterized by a mild climate, healthy and refreshed in summer by the sea breeze.  
Cherchell is crossed from east to west by the RN 11 (national road), which connects the entire 
coastline of the Wilaya (department), which gave it a linear configuration, because of the presence of two 
barriers that block its extension: the sea in the north (natural barrier), and Barracks in the south (artificial 
barrier). 
2.1. Historical Background on Cherchell 
Over two millennia history, the ancient Caesarea is a rich historical coastal city with heritage resources. 
Cherchell has its history going back to the 5th century B.C when it was populated by the Phoenician then 
it was named IOL capital of a Berber kingdom.  
Then, Juba II, who was appointed by Augustus King of Mauretania, sets IOL as the capital of his 
government and named it Caesarea. The city had an urban classic grid pattern. However, one district of 
the city did not fit in this scheme; it is probably inherited from a plot of the old IOL and followed the 
direction of the path leading from the ridge to the sea [3]. 
In 1300, Arabs took control of it and was baptized Cherchell. The history of Cherchell during the Arab 
era could be divided into two distinct periods: 
• A period of crisis and stratum that lasted till the end of the 15th century. 
• A second one of a relative renaissance witch the coincided with the arrival of Andalusians and 
Ottomans [4]. 
After that, as all the Algerian territory, Cherchell was colonized by the French in 1842. During this 
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period the north area became the new European district structured along the national road 11 separating it 
from the medieval district. 
The old Medina has been neglected in favor of the new colonial district, and the result was that the old 
city lost its importance by losing its main purpose (center of command and life). Historic districts that 
survived the various realignment actions have become as an isolated core and juxtaposed to the new 
district. 
 (Romans, Berbers, Muslims, French), each making its contribution in the stratification of the urban 
space. Despite the wealth of this unique heritage, no policy of support is applied, and instead of playing 
the role of engine for a more sustainable development of the city, it is seen as a brake and an obstacle to 
urban renewal even if it involves a loss in terms of environmental quality and landscape. 
3. Cherchell nowadays 
In this section we will identify the different components of architectural and urban heritage of 
Cherchell, assess its condition, the vulnerabilities to which it is subjected and the role it plays in everyday 
life and development of the city. 
The architectural and urban heritage of the city of Cherchell is concentrated at the historic center and is 
composed by three types of frames belonging to three distinct periods of history: heritage dating back to 
antic period, heritage dating from the Arab-Muslim era, and finally the colonial heritage. 
3.1. Heritage dating back to antic period 
Heritage dating back to antic period is mainly composed of archaeological remains scattered 
throughout the urban fabric. These are mainly large structures, fully or partially exposed, which were 
unearthed during excavations of constructions. 
Protected as an archaeological heritage from the colonial era, Cherchell urban archaeological sites are 
still in place. However the action of time (aging and bad weather since the sites are exposed), and the 
action of man (if they are not abandoned the archaeological sites serve either as dump –such as in the villa 
Kaid Youcef - either as playground -such as in the antic theater-) degrades them and threatens their 
existence. 
3.2. Heritage dating back to the Arab-Muslim  
Heritage of this period is concentrated in the southern part of the historic town center; it consists of a 
housing district listed on the National Heritage List in 1992 and the neighborhood of the great mosque 
(partially modified during the colonial era). 
The southern part of the city has suffered great damage during the last major earthquakes the region 
had experienced, and then these neighborhoods were emptied from their inhabitants and their functions. 
The problem of multiple ownership for a large number of heritage buildings, contributed also in the 
degradation process of the few remaining houses that were still in good conditions and so they remained 
subject to the vagaries of weather and damage. 
Despite the classification of part of this heritage, many houses are destroyed and replaced by new 
buildings architecturally anonymous and not respecting the rules of these urban neighborhoods, 
(especially in terms of Altus Tolendi). At this rhythm, the pure and simple disappearance of the medieval 
district will then happen within the 10 coming years, taking in its wake some of the non-renewable 
resource that is the built heritage of the city. 
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3.3. The colonial heritage:  
Although debatable, the status of that heritage continues to divide the opinions of the city’s managers. 
Indeed, although it constitutes the center that undertakes activities of daily living, the relationship of the 
population and local authorities to this heritage remains confrontational [5]. 
Facing the sea, the colonial built heritage is situated north of the city. It consists of residential, 
administrative, commercial buildings,... which allows it to perform its function as a center of activity and 
life of the city. Since the 1989 earthquake, a part of colonial buildings was damaged and was evacuated. 
However, the commercial activity that takes place at the ground floor is maintained in those buildings 
which are still standing, but at the same time prevents any operation of reinforcement or restoration. 
This status quo imposed by some building-owners to keep their buildings with no maintenance 
accelerates their degradation and leads to their loss in the near future. 
 
Fig. 1. Distribution of architectural heritage in Cherchell historic center (source author 2010) 
 
Through this overview of the state of urban and architectural heritage of Cherchell historic center, we 
note that despite its wealth, no support policy is applied, and instead of playing the role of engine for a 
more sustainable city, it is seen as a brake and an obstacle for urban renewal even if it involves a loss in 
terms of environmental quality and landscape. 
4. The problems caused by Cherchell urban development  
Grouping within it many rich heritages, it is in the historic center that focuses the main problems 
caused by the pressure of development (both urban and demographic) of the city. Despite its unique 
character and the administrative and commercial activities taking place there, the historical center of the 
city is a prey to the following problems: 
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4.1. Destruction and degradation of old buildings 
Reaching, in the beginning, the frame of the medieval period, the deterioration of old buildings in 
Cherchell spread to buildings dating from the colonial period (almost the entire historic center). 
Although part of the historical center of Cherchell is classified on the national architectural heritage 
list, it continues to suffer the damage which is inflicted by time and destruction caused by indifferent 
population towards its heritage. 
The "economic" development of the city is understood by residents and city officials as the 
development of trade, this concept encourages the residents to replace the old buildings of historic center 
by commercial activities and the officials let do without intervening in order to ensure respect of the 
classification of the site. Added to that, we can quote that the scarcity of skilled manpower in the 
restoration field of built heritage and its high cost, push the owners of this heritage buildings to replace 
them with new ones (which cost less than their restoration even if the architectural quality of the newly 
built buildings is poor). 
4.2. Traffic and lack of parking spaces 
Being a coastal touristic city, Cherchell attracts every summer hundreds of thousands of tourists 
(mostly domestic) saturating the urban network roads, planned for much less cars, and crowded parking 
spaces that are available in the city center (mostly on the edges of the roads). This road traffic creates 
multiple pollution (air, noise, visual...) degrading the environmental quality of the inhabitants. 
4.3. Break between the city and its port 
The situation of Cherchell as a coastal city should induce a strong relationship between the sea and the 
city. However, the historical evolution, helped by the site’s morphology, created a physical break between 
the port and the city, nevertheless it exists one mechanical road which connects them. This problem could 
be solved by rehabilitating old pedestrian crossings between the city and the port. 
 
Fig. 2. Illustration of some problems in the historical center. (Source: author 2009) 
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    Recommendations for the integration of Cherchell’s heritage in a sustainable development policy for a 
better environmental quality 
Valuing heritage is - and we think about it in the first place - expecting economic benefits through 
tourism and its derivatives. But it is also anchoring a population in its history and giving it pride by 
recognizing its origin and identity. Finally, it can be used as a pedagogical support for the transmission of 
ancient knowledge and know-how. 
Heritage can be integrated into a sustainable development approach under certain conditions. Even 
recognized as richness, diversity of areas covered by heritage does not, ipso-facto, constitute a 
development support. The resource is only potential. Three conditions are necessary for this resource to 
contribute to a sustainable development approach: 
• The first (which is evident) is that this heritage shouldn’t disappear   
• The second is to find an appropriate use for it to become a development factor (what value do we want 
to give to this heritage?) 
• The third is that its recovery is part of an overall process and thus it becomes an engine for 
development. 
To satisfy these three conditions, the sustainable development approach requires an approach from 
multiple perspectives: economic, environmental, societal, and cultural. The importance given to each of 
these development centers - the weighting of the objectives mentioned above - is a prior for any 
development project. 
A valorizing heritage project that supports only economic goal through its tourist atractivness would, 
at the longer term, appear as stranger in its own territory, because it denies an essential dimension that is 
the anchor in territory through the use of local resources, preservation of the environment, recognition of 
the inhabitants, and development of local employment. The development of cultural tourism, in particular, 
needs to take care of different sustainable development poles. 
4.4. Recommendations for Cherchell 
The old city center needs now an overall project for its rehabilitation that would allow its integration 
into a plan for sustainable development in the city of Cherchell. This plan will include both the historical 
center and the two extensions (East and West). It will allow an overview of projects which concern the 
city and will facilitate coordination between new projects in the extensions and those in historic center 
with its waterfront 
Heritage in Cherchell seems to be delivered to the vagaries of time. The passive attitude of local 
authorities toward this problem and the lack of involvement of citizens in the preservation accentuate the 
speed of its degradation. 
A new approach should help develop a tourism that respects the environment, preserve the historical 
heritage and restores the old city its central role in the economy. The practice of traditional building 
techniques and use of local materials should be encouraged as the development of other activities such as 
agriculture, fishing and ironing that have always been part of the flagship activities of the city. 
To integrate the architectural and urban heritage of Cherchell in a policy of sustainable development 
we must first: 
• Rehabilitate and maintain archaeological sites to protect them against the vagaries of time and human 
degradation. This will allow us to open them to tourists and so to value them by integrating them into a 
local economy. 
• Restore the heritage of the Arab and colonial era, which may be still restored, to be able to use it again 
and to participate in an economic and social dynamic (eg. creation of guest rooms in homes of the 
Arab-Islamic era.) 
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• Retrieve the available sites in the historical city center in order to implement support facilities for the 
promotion and preservation of the heritage (center of awareness in heritage and its values, promotion 
of sustainable cultural tourism equipment’s) 
However, the human component of the city should participate in each proposed project. Indeed, a 
participatory approach is essential. We invite the inhabitants (this may be through associations) to 
participate in each of the steps leading to any heritage recovery through: 
• Awareness, recognition, 
• Presentation (animation, exhibitions), 
• Developing the project with discussions, investigations. 
Enhancement of heritage of Cherchell and its waterfront are important objectives, to be pursued 
through a participative strategy that combines socio-economic, cultural and environmental aspects. 
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